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Bigh fetal. MuehMtn
Cottage Square-

PBIZE

UPFU rant.

,,-3-H-Model,
Dn

M«p

in Arith-_ fc

LOy Boarea. lit prim in Geography,
and 2nd prise m Drawing.

BoidjMobMO, lit fnzein Arithmetic.
YioM Harris, prise for improvement

innoenl work,
Lam Phillip*, priic for diligence.

MIDDLI -FOBM.
Ten Hendricka, 1st prizes in Geogra

phj, Bngli«h,itBot«ny, Physiology and
Qooo Oondnct.

James Davidson, Irt prize in Drawing.
John Harris, 1st prize for beet set of

Geometric Drawing*
Ada Soott, 2nd prize in Geography.
Alan Banriall, prize for improveawnt

ID general work.
LOWEB FOBM.

George Beamand, prize for excellence
in claai work-

Kenneth Kingdon, 1st prize in arith-
metic.

Owen Helhado, 1st prize in Arith-
metic.

The above school closed for a vaca-
tion of four weeks to re open on the 18tb
January, 1900.

Colonel B. 8- Baden-Powell-
O»e of the most popular of the mili-

tary experts in South Africa ia Ootoael
Robert Stephansoo Baden-Powell His
name is on everybody's lips, for be L
for several weeks been the hero of
Mafeking. He baa pluokily kept the
enemy at bay, sometimes with bullets
and sometimes with outer, until poor
Cronje hardly know* of which to have
the greater dreed. Certainly (here
was never toy war story writ-
ten for British boys snob ea
Baden-Powell has written on the actual
page of history at Hat eking, with its
combination of resource, msminnes. self
devotion, fun, end downright heroism
Before all this took plan, Baden-Powell
-for that is his familiar designation—
was chiefly kdownlas theJAdmirable Crich
ton of the British Army. Soldier, mill
tary author, historian, polo-player, big
game hunter, yachtsman, stage man-
ager, lactor, comic singer, painter,
etcher, 'story writer—these being all
marvellously combined in Baden-
Powell For a man of forty-two be

AWOMAW8 WBAXMB88-

THI iroaYT or on WHO somnn FOB
• mOHTBBX TBAM.

Cured After a LdfeoTatiaery-Speaks to
Other Women in Words of No Uncer-
tain Meaning.

From the Bepnbliou, Fern, Ind,

M I L I T A R Y

Transport Depot,

Inspector Thomas-
On the 24th alto, onr columns contained

an annoanoement of the fact that an
action in /ant* jtaupfrii in the Supreme
Court bad been issued against Inspector
Thomas at the instance of one Charles
Smith Aiining £500 damages for assault
In fsinless to Inspector Thomas we give
equal publicity to the following report,
as we can well understand that the
announcement referred to must have
caused some anxiety among the gen-
tleman's wide circle of friends throughout
tbe Island, in which he is a ver> well
known public officer.

At the Port Maria Court of Petty Ses-
sions held on the 13th December Charles
Smith appeared to answer a charge of
assault on which he had been summoned
by Inapec or Thomas.

Mr. C H. C Goffe, solicitor, stated to
the Cou t that he appeared on behalf
of tbe defendant, and asked the
•leeidiTt Magistrate not to hear the case
xt all in the ground that the defendant
bad filed a civil action, and "did not
want tlm matter threshed out there."

Mr. D. HsrtjWrrrcitor for tbe prosecu-
tion then rose and said that he had never
heard such an application ; upon which
the Resident Magistrate remarked that be
had beard of such applications, as be bad
made acquaintance with a great many
extraordinary things in the course of his
experience, but that he had never yet
heard of such an application being grant-
ed by any tribunal.

Mr. Goffe then said that if the case
were heard he should advise his client
not to appe&isaud not call any witness.

The Besident Magistrate said that Mr.
Qoffe might advise bis client according
to his discretion, but that the cue would
be proceeded with. Mr. Goffe then said
than he withdrew from the case, and told
Charles Smith to leave the court.

At Smith had not yet been charged, his
name was called again three times As
be did not answer, although present in
the Court House, evidence was taken of
the service of the summons, and the
Besident Magistrate directed a warrant
to issue for his apprehension, but
shortly afterwards cancelled the order
and proceeded to hear the case in the
absence of Smith.

Inspector Thomas and two of his
witnesses were examined by Mr. Hart,
and at the close of their evidence, there
being another charge against Smith, the
Becident Magistrate reserved his
judgment.

The secoud charge against Bmith was
then called on—that of assaulting one of
Inspector Thomas children, a boy about
six years of age.

Mr. Goffe again appeared for Smith
who this time wlis present in person, and
asked for a postponement in order to
enable him to get a witness from King-
ston. This was was consented to by the
prosecution.

On Wednesday the 20th the Resident
Magistrate delivered bis judgment in the
case of Thomas vs. Smith.

It was the effect tbat tbe defendant
nad clearly been guilty of aasanlting the
complainant, while the latter wai exer-
cising his perfectly legal right of ejecting
the defendant from his premises after he
had refused to leave.

Tbe Besident Magistrate then imposed
a fine of fifteen shillings with costs,
amounting to nineteen shillings and six*
pence.

Be. James' Note*-
O.IKL8' SCHOOL.

The new Secondary School for girls
will open on January 15th at the Pariah
Church Schoolroom. Tbe school will be
ran on tbe same lines as tbe one at
Spanish Town, and bids fair to hare a
huge number of scholar*.

DR. SI'ODDAKD.
Not only St. James but the surround

ing parishes are sorry to part with Dr.
Stoddsrd, the well known dentist, who
bis recently settled in Kingston. As a
dentist Dr. otoddard has gained tbe com-
plete confidence of onr pariah. Both he
and Mrs. Btoddard are great bicyclists;
• spin from Port Antonio to Montego
Bay being nothing ont of the ordinary,
and an afternoon ran of fifty miles over
tbe hOb just healthy exercise. We have
no doubt tbat Dr. Stoddard will rapidly
•eke his way in Kingston.

The first tooth
[arrives unannounced
l when the baby is fed
on Mellin's Food.
Send for a free

sample at once.
•BLUM'S POOD COMPANY.

MMTON. MASS.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

The" Kiosk

IB B0w opened to visitors at the Park
Gwiens. Ooodaotsd open an entfeely

"*\a£asha*a»ts at t'l hours of tbe day.
fanor Cakes LM CNSSM, Fresh Mitt,

Aaysterl * Hiaeral Watam

Bttv, Kate Wls* •*,<«, te j

[ H E HERO O? JCAFEKJNG.

bat seen a lot of flgbtiog, and, as will
be inferred, baa had a varied career gener-
ally. Tbe list of his campaign! is a truly
formidable one ; bat the proudest mo-
ment of bis life WEB probably when be
won the Kadir Gap for pig sticking, or
got into a corner which eventually proved
too hot for—the tiger. A few months
ago. on his arrival in England from In-
dia, Colonel Baden-Powell was selected
for special service in South Africa. He
had gained valuable experience as mili-
tary secretary to General Sir Henry
Smyth when commanding the troops at
the Cape from 1888 to 1890, He has
seen service in India, Afghanistan, and
Sooth Africa. He took part in the o»er»-
tions in Zulnland in 1888, and as «hief
staff officer in the Matabele campaign
was mentioned in despatches and brevet-
ed colonel. In 1895 he was on special
service in Asbanti iu command of native
levies. Mafeking has for some time been
defended by Colonel Baden Powell, who
has at his disposal a body of special ser-
vice officers, Sooth African police, and
local troops acd volunteers,

Lord Methuen-
Major General Paul Sanford Methneo,

who IB in command of tbe First Division
of tbe Army Corps, is the third baron of
that name. He was born Sfty-four years
ago, and is tbe direct descerdant of John
Metbenn, Lord Chancellor of Ireland,
famous in connection with a well known
treaty with Portugal. Lord Methnen
went into the Wiltshire Yeomanry
cavalry at the age of wventeen, and two
years later became Ensign in the Scots
Fusiliers. In 1867 he was captain in the
same regiment, and soon afterwards be-
came adjutant. He volunteered f oi special
service to the G-old Coast in 1873. and
was made Brigade Major at Ashanti, and
for the Home district in 1874. He had to
give np his staff appointment on attaining
the rank of Lieutenai • Cnlnnel in 1876,
then had a spell as mi i iL . : ; > . ^ r . - t a r y in
Ireland, ind was later selected as attach^

Not strange because it happens every
day, not romantic or thrilling, but just a
story of misery and suffering soon as
only women know.

For eighteen jean Sera E. Bowen, of
Fern, T-jjfri.*, earned a burden ol pain.
Might and day, without respite, tbe
suffered the most dreadful experience
that eTer fell to the lot of woman.

That she did not die is almost beyond
belief.

That she is well to-day is s miracle.
Mrs. Bowen's trouble require* no des-

cription beyond the symptoms which
every woman will instantly recognize.

In describing them Mrs. Bowen says:—
'For eighteen years I suffered with

weakness peculiar to my sex. I was a
broken down piece of humanity; a aba
dow of a woman. My brain was tortur
ed until I could remember but little.;
was reduced in weight to a mere skeleton.
What little I did eat could not pe digest-
ed in my weakened state, and caused me
untold misery. My akin was muddy, my
eyes were heavy. I was dizzy all the
time and totally unfit for even ordinary
housework.

"Doctors prescribed for me without
avail. Medicine waa recommended and
taken in quantity, but it did no good.
Time and time again I was at the brink
of despair. Day by day my trouble grew
worse, and dark indeed was the day
before my deliverance. A friend of mine
told me about Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
and what they had accomplished for
others in my condition. It was the first
glimpse of the sun of happiness through
the dark clouds of misery. I bought a
box and took them. Even then I felt
their effect. I bought more and con-
tinned to take them until I was well and
strong. They liberated me from
tbe most terrible bocds that ever tor-
mented a woman. They brought me
new life when death waa welcome.

"I recommend them to my friends,
and I do not hesitate to say to every
Buffering woman in the world that Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills will rare her "

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a speci-
fic for all forms ol weakness. Tot blood
is vitalized and becomes pregnant with
the elements of life. The nervous sys-
tem is reorganized, all irregularities are
corrected, strength returns and disease
disappears. 80 remarkable have been
the cures performed by these little
pits that their fame has spread to the far
ends of civilization. Wherever yon go
yon will find the most important article
ID every drug store to be Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills.

Sold by all dealers in medicine and by
J. M. CBOSSWKU., 4 Co., Kingston,
wholesale agents for Jamaica

A CARD.

I ANNOUNCE with pleasure to mj
numerous Meads and patrons that 1

have removed Iron my old Lodgings, M
Onion Street, called Harrison's House, and
DOW established myself on the HIU formerly
kept as Lodgings bj Mr. Payne, and well
known as Payne's on the Hill. The eleva-
tion is some 400 teet above the sea level and
commands a most delightful and extensive
unrounding view at the entire Town ant?
Harbour where one has the privilege uf en-
joying both land and sea breens. The com-
forts ol a home still guaranteed and at the
usual prices, a conveyance Is In connection
with the house and meets every train foi
the conveyance of guests. The continuance
ol your kind patronage still solicited,

H ANN A a HABBIBON, Proprietress.
Hill Hunse, Hontego Bay F. O.

PICgUET HOUSE,

GORDON TOWN.

LOBD KETHEJEB.

in Berlin, remaining with the German
troops three years, returning home to
become chief staff officer of the Home
district. In 1882 Lord Methuen was
chosen on tbe stafl of the Egyptian ex-
pedition, and held the poaition of Camp
Commandant at headquarters. He
wss at the battles of Mahnta
and Tel-el-Kebir. and specially
mentioned in despatches, receive
ine his CB. In 1880 he command-
ed tbe Bechonaland Field Force, and was
later Deputy Adjutant-General for Booth
Africa, on which country he is one of
the recognized military authorities.
From Africa he was called home to lake
the post of Deputy Adintant-Geoeral at
headquarters, and in 1892 was given the

be held until 1897. It would not be easy
to find a more general favourite with
both officers and men, Lord Hethnen
having won a rl*"'fg reputation for
being a hard fighter, as well as bard
worker.

Guild Gymnasium.
OPEN for " instruction"—Wednesday

and Friday etenlngs at 8 p.m. and
Monday for " voluntary" practice. Term
•s, entrance fee, Is monthly subscription.

L I B T K f r i
Don't waste your time In buying cheap

books, by aheap authors, with the expecta-
tion of becoBlng an Athlete.

GiTC the ealld a pile of books STU
" flood" ones then leave it "alone." How
much will it learn t Answer, jnsl as mocha*
" yon" will from yonr books ol Physical
development

To Patents and (JnardianB of
the Young

Let tender mothers learn and prudent
fathers be convinced, that to neglect the
"physical" edncation of their children whex
yonng will be to reader them in.pe:fccr, noi
only as children, bat as "men." The edu-
cation of the body should be directed with st
much caietumeBs and by as tjstenutic a
melon 1 as that of the mind. Glasses foi
"bovs" have been formed at tbe above
Gymnasium where the^ will meet twice IE
each week for instruction in the following
branch's: —Physical Brill (many people
'play" at giving instruction ? in this par-
ticular branch) Dumb-bells, Indian Clubs,
Bar-bells, Koj,e Mimblng, Spanish Rings.
HorisonUl-bar, Mtulcal-duniD-bells, Swim-
ming Movements, Parallel-bars, etc.. etc.
Tbe charges will be 6d entrance fee anc

6d per month afterwards.

L A D I E S

RECEIVED.
-OB—

C O N S I G N M E N T
PS. I;

R.I.S. ORINOCO
fBOM

ST VINCENT
Aim

FOR SALE,

20 Barrels

ARROWROOT.
HOBATIO ABRAHAMS.

In a good locality, a fpacioni

and New Store,

68£ King Street,
srltk store rasas to the yard a»d SHOOC

yard etc,

for tnfomuition please apply to the Oivat
and Cigarette Manufactory of

LEOHTB OUESADA,

FOR SALE
0*818

Gaelic Whisky
better known as thi

A Ladles' Class is in progress tor all too*
whosn not physical y perfect, tor those
who da 'not" think it lowers their dinttv
as ladies Dt«ood breeding, or who "tanov*
that It Is "oosamon" to paeta* Oallithenloi
as the "taadtaf" Society ladles of Imp
do: for those ladles woo do "not" thins
that, beaaoss they live in Jaaudoa, then fc
no mw»d for exerotss like every other pert of

Old Smuggler
BKTAI1EJ BY

Simon &Cc
3 £. Burke & Bit

•iViesslsordeit to
B. G. OBBBT1

Just Received
-AVI

FOR SALE.

wW salted for re-

Pnre mountain air. Oool atmosphere) and
perfect change of tffft"**, can now

be had fer One Shilling.

1 TOE Public can get their Refreshments
L at the Bar of the Subscriber which

has been opened in oon«ection withhli
Livery and Express 'business to supply the
want long felt In this direction by penoni
taking a drive from Kingston and the
suburbs to Gordon Town. A nights lodging
can be supplied. Comfortable apartments
fitted up to aflard accommodation to any
one requiring or desiring to spend a nigh
ont of the Hot City.

Telephone 4 rings,
HAROLD 1. BOLTOM.

WEST INDIA

P r o d u c e D e p o t
E. T. BECKFORD.

Dealer in Fruit and Produce

AUCTIONEER
—AHD-

CommiiBion Ag nt
All class of Biles undertaken and e»im-

o«t.
Correspondence solicited
Give a trial
Offlee: No. U*. slain Street, Port Mat..

Jamaica.

LOOK OUT
The undermentioned are a] few of CHARLEY'S

Leaders

H.B.—fosr patronage reepeaifallj
cited

STRINGS STRINGS

Jui received the following aanrtmeai

HOLM . . at Hd^ 5d. tU, T(d each
CITAB . . „ 3d, 4id. iall IKIekel PlaUc

BANJO , Bd,*td do do
KAHDOLIX „ 8d, *rd. do. io
G1LLO . . n«d,7td, *d,10d,la,l(«d S

A tre»h arrival of our FamcEi

BOY OR&AK
rOOB O O T A V K

n?E|o
Che belt ; Instrument Imported (or tm

price, Nnmeroni Testimonials,

8T1KMEI * OO.

Mnilc WrehonM.
Ho. «9« King Street, Kingttoc

Levy Bros, & Cu
Port Maria.

RECEIVED ex "Jajen"—
Tiercea, Boxes and Butt. Codfish

Barrels Prime Mackerels, Herriaxs, Ale-
wives

Brls Bakers' Floor
Brls and half brls Dixie Oornmeat,
Brls Crackers, Bags Corn
Bags Canadian Oata,Boxei Sardines,
Ooaeni Com Brsoms, Dozens Shovels,
kTesto Trunks, Dosens OjS. Chain,
Ooils assorted Hope, Kegs Wire
Oases JO-8 Ib Bnttar.

We call special attention to our A. B. *
(Nd Jamaica Bum, the genuine Old Jamaica
no doctored stuff also to onr "Kentucky
Bve Whisky "direct from Kentucky, H^ A.
splendid Old Blend.

HVY BB08. 4 00, Port Maria.

1 You must use it.'
WHAT*

"Sanderson's Mountain
Dew WTiisky"

WHY?

Everybody Drinki it and likes

it, and yon can get it from

The Army & [Navy Stores
Kingston, Bole Agents.

ARE GENUINE.

FOB SALE

Bricks! Bricks I jBrick s

BBIOKS of every
best quality at

and tbe

HEHBY DUVAL * 00.

FOB SALE.

WHISKY, WHISKY, WHISKY,

BAXTER'S famous Barley Bree Whisky
for sale. Being Agent for their ex-

ceedingly fine Scotch Whisky, we are pre-
pared to sell for cash at most reasonable
rates.

This Whisky has been pronounced of
excellent quality and gamed a gold medal at
the Jamaica Exhibition of 1891. We are
satisfied that once tasted the exclamation
musteeme—

"Barley Bree
Is good enough for me."

HINBY DUVAL & CO,
Gordon Town or Kingst en.

General Buller,
A MAH who soeeeeds not bf ohanee bat

by well oslcnhttone far the,
• '

wffl de»»onetnte this to the In-
plre. la tod* OompeHHon ttsse is todfe.

Kola Champagne, Kola Tonic,

Kola (Dry),

Kohl $tomiGl|ic Bitters
[ K O L A W I N E ,

HAVE YOU TRIED

GIN and Charley's Barm Beer ?
It aot.'do K> early. It !•'• paod eje opener, a'.drink fit tor the gcdi

Iron Brew, Soda, Ginger Ale and all other Aerated

Waters manufactured here.

Fruit Syrups,
POET, WINE (in Pints and Qr. Caake)

ALE AND STOUT,
The famous Cock Brand always in stock

Woqders Never Cense,
\

TBE public h*u begun to realiK the tact, that there s* really nothing in an old name
without the Stirling qualities to back It up ;

Having noticed the Advertisement of

Lino's Fine Old Rum
they were induced to give It a trial, the result hat been so satisfactory, tbat now hundrec
of dosens pints are being sold monthly.

A very enterprising arm In St. Mary's has just doubled their business with us, sn
declare, tbat It now leads when others tall to follow.

SO DON'T WOOEB WHY,
trat send your orders direct to

W. A. LINDO
Uo. 24 and 2 West Parade, where you will

be supplied at once.

The; name of " EDWIN CHARLEY" is a guarantee
of excellence and purity.

Sendjallfyour Orders large and snail to
"̂  ST. CATHEEINE AERATED WATER FACTORY AND

BREWERY, SPANISE TOWN-
EDWIN CHARLEY. Proprietor

LOU HOUSE,

To Country Shopkeepers.
I" HAVE just opened for the Christmas trade a large inppl/ of Ready-made Clothing.

Hen's Felt HaU 10 6d per dozen,
Tweed SuiM 6< 6d, It and 7> 6d each.
Tweed Puts 24s, 30>, Sn to 60s par dozen.
My Blue Shim at 19s per doien, cant be matched in the town
White Matting Shirta Hi per dozen,
Corduroy Pants 36s per dozen,
Shirtl from lOl upwards,
I have jost opened mj large dark Blankets 24i per dozen.

We dont bout tha< wa lead and others fail to follow, but this we say we defy the
biggest firm in Harbour Street to compete with us. Shopkeepers look to your own in tares
giving m a call.

MORRIS BONITTO,
76 Frincase Street

THICKENS

ORIENTAL
TONIC

18 UHEQUALBD

MIX. or

THE HAIR
PERFUMES

DELICATE

MURRAY &
LAHMA1FS

run
(MET

PUN6EKT

FLtEDA
WITH

•nu. Hesjw TMI SMST FLACK
MSOWUW MVOaV ttWARC OP

NflTATIONa

FRAGRANT

FOR SALE.
Barrels SetUer's Sugar (clear),

do Vacuum Pan do
Cases Matches.

HAMS, HAMS, HAMS
Arrived ex 8,8. " Tagns" and for Sale

THREE CASES

English JIams.
GEORGE & BRANDAY.

FOR~~SALE,
Brls Younger's Ale and Stout

do Bass' Aie
Guinness' Stout
Bales Coffee and Pimento Bags

40 KING STBEBT, KINGSTON

EVKBT LADY SHOOLD SEE

M Y R A ' S J O U R N A L
The Best Monthly Fashion Paper.

Each NumWr contains 48 Pages of Illustrations and Articles of tbe greatest
interest to Women, newest Styles of Dress, Interesting Serial Story,
Ont ont Paper Patterns of Fashionable Garment, Colored
Fashion Plates with 5 designs, Hints on the Nursery and Toilet, Eti-
quette, Economical Cooking, Household Hints, Palmistry, etc.. etc.

MYRA'S JOURNAL has been enlarged and Greatly
Improved.

The Price hat been Pei: need by ONE HALF. It can be obtained from you
News Agent or w i l l be mailnd from London for 12 montfcs for 58 pra
paid to BEKTON t CO., LID., 10 and 11 Fetter Lane, London
England.

ill * > ••*•".vf-yp^ . nWORTH THEIR WEIGHT INUOLD
Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills.

A FOUL STOMACH AND NO APPETITE.
LOCH SIDB, LOCH Louosi>, BICKMOSD Co., N. S.,

W. H. OGHSTOCK, BEOCCTILIJ, ONT.. April .10, 1892.
Dear Sir,—Many years ago my bowels bothered me considerably. I neglected them,

thinking aa many men do, that I was strong and healihj, and would easily throw the
trouble off. However, the more I neglected myself, the worse I grew, tmtil what w-,3 a
costivenesi became a foul stomach. I lost my appetite, grew thin, and what had been very
simple became a very severe and complicated case of that dreaded disease Dyspepsia.

For c :nfi years I -tried doctor after doctor, bu; with no good results; at times I would
'̂ ipk; thai I was gaining, but, alas, it was but an illusion, and as time went on I grewgaining, , ,

worse and worse, until my food consisted of water and a few hard-tack "biscuits during the
day. I hftd about given up all hope of ever receiving any help foi my disease and had quite
made up my mind, that for the few years of life left, that my cr jss waa to be that I should
journey on life's rough way, a starving, Complaining, Bleepie? J, disagreeable Dyspeptic, a
trial to my friends, and a nuisance to myself.

About this time I came across one of yonr little pamnb'eta and resolved to give your
Dp; MOPSft'S Indian Root Pills a trial, and bought one box, and began to take
them. At first I noticed no improvement, bat I persisted, a .cording to directions; and was
amply rewarded for my patience. The Pills be^an to operate and benefit me, my bowels
gradually grew more regular, and I began to gam flesh. After about three months I was a
new man, quite as well aa I ever had been in the i rbole course of my life. This was over
three yean ago. I still continue to keep your valuable Pills in the house, taking them once
in a while to keep tbe system in good order, purify the blood, and regulate thA bowels.

I feel it my duty to write you this note and ask you to publish it so that if any person,
rafTering afl I did, comes into possession of your book, they will see what toe Pills have
lone for me, and they may prosper by my experience.

Believe, Dear Sir, yours gratefully,
KENNETH MoLEOD, P.M.

IS" To savs Doctors' Bills use DP. Morse's Indian Root Pills.
THE BEST FAMILY PILL • FOR SALE BY ALL DEALKRS.

HO STABLE IS COMPLETE

Horses', Dogs', Birds', Cattle
Accidents and Ailments.

First aid. 170 Pages.
THE ELLIMAN VETERINARY

BOOK.
Copy 6d. post free,

or the Label of a 2s., as. 6d., or
3S. 6d. Bottle, may be sent of

ELLIMAN'S ROYAL
EMBROCATION.

No Horses kept -Ask for Dogs-
Birds Section. This Free.

Published by Elliman, Sons & Co.,
Slough, England.

FOR ACHES AND PAINS
Rub In

Elliman's
For Rheumatic Pains,

Lumbago, Sprains, Bruises,
Fresh Cuts,

Sore Throat f/om Cold,
Chest Colds,

Neuralg-ia from Cold,
Stiffness from Severe Exercise

Bottles. 8;d. , i i i , 2 9, 4 -
Jars II - ard 22

Preparc-3 o-i;> Sy

ELLIMAN, SONS L : ~ -.': '• ;

RECEIVED.
Per R. M. i " Tagus" and other recent

arrivals and

F O R S A L E
Oases Fancy Prints different qualities.

do Purple Prints
do White and Cream Beps
do Collars all styles

Bales Benatta Stripes
do Bine Weft Begatta
do Bed Tick
do Plain Zephyrs
do Blue Denials
do Striped Oxfords
po Draole Warp Oxfords
do Grey Domestics

Oases Bro Gorton Shirts
do Flannelette do
o Oxford Shirts
do White do
doOol'd Bosom Shirts
do Plain Black Prints

Bales Welsh flannelette
do Grand Drills

Oases Corsets
do Hose and Bit Hose
do Pocket Hdkfs
de Im. MadHdil.
do Flannelette
do American Prints
do Griffin and Waltham Oottonadas
do M and 64 Tweeds
do 6-4 Bine and Black Coatings

Btbbons

Great Biood Purifier;
Northrop <fc Lyman's

7IOBTABLB DISOOVIBT.

do .
do Ten! and Tally Ho Hats
do Straw Hats.

Ls FEANC BBOB.

a,,

do Muscovado- - - - - - - - - -

Alfred Pawsey & Go's

Show
-OF-

GENTLEMEN'S

TIES,

BOWS and

SCARVES,

Club Coloured

HAT-BANDS,

HOSIERY,
(Newest styles^

enmmerbnads,

Links fcBolitain Bets,

(Mads, eta, ete.

Is Ui

Two Bottles core Pimples on the head.
One Bottle will cure Sick Headache.
One Bottle will cure Biliousness.
Four Bottles will cure Dyspepsia.
Six to eight Bottles will cure Scrofnla,
Two Bottles will cure Humours of the lyt
Two Bottles will eon Oostlveneas.
Biz Bottles will eon Rheumatism.
Thru Bottles will cure Kidney Disease*
Six to eight Bottles will eois Ulcers.
For all Ftiale Complaints It has n

t anal to
VOBTHBOP • LTsIAX,

Tonm

EX recant arrivals the subscribers have
been placed in pbssesslon of a splen-

did and chaste selection of

White Sicilain Marble
Slabs,

Rustic and Plain Marble
Crosses, i i

Marble Headstones,
Mural Tablets, Ac.,

which they will for nish at the lowest price
possible.

A. BRANDON t SON,
87 Harbour St, Kingston,

The New French Hemedv

f j T h e r a p i o n } :
Tbia Buccewful and highly popular remeaj

u employed in the Continental Hospitality
Eicord Boeten, Jobept Velhean and other*,
combine all the desiderata to be sought ID *
medicine of the kind, and surpasses ever?
thing hitherto employed.

THEB APIONN O. 1, in a few dayi QZUJ
removed all discharges from the nrinar?
organs, effectually superseding injection*,
the nee of which does irreparable harm by
aying t he foundation of strictuid and athvi
lerioua diseases. In dyaentry, piles, Irrlttv
Ition of the lower bowele, cough, bronchitia
asthma and some of the more trying com
plainti, of this kind, it will be fonnH »
tonisaingly efficaciona aJIording prompt
relief where other well tried remediei;h*»
been powerless.

THEBAP1GN NO. 2 for impurity of tn»
blood scurvy, pimples, spots, blotches, paim
nd swellings of the jointa, secondary iymp
toms disease of the bones, sore throa >
and all diseases for which it hai
been too much a fashion to employ mercury
sarsaparilla, Jrc., to the destruction of the
luflerer's teeth and ruin of health. Thin
preparation purifies the whole system
through the blood, fend thoroughly elimin*t»i
svery poisonous matter from the body

THERAPION NO, 3 for nervoai BX
ha nation, waste of vitality and all cht
distressing conseqnenLea arising frem earl;
error, excess, residence in not, unhealthy
climates, etc., It poeesses surprising power
in restoring strength and vigor to the d»
bilitated.

TBEBAPION may be procured at 3s 5o
and 6s per package, of the principal
Chemists and Merchants throughout th»
world. In ordering, the purchaser ihould
itate which of the three numbers he requim
and observe above Registered Trade Hark.
which is a facsimile of the word, "THKBA
PION" as it appears on the British Govern
men Stamp in white letters on a red ground
amid to every genuine package by order ol
Her Majesty's Hon. Go minimi on ert, an<-
without which IB a forgery.

Bold by Joes H. CaoeewtLL ft Oo.
121 Kin? St, Kingston

FO R SALE

Barrels
St. Vincent

Arrowroot.

Maryborough
House

M 8.E. Cornet Bast Qru>m>
A Hanover St&.

'TTHK Proprietor ever Mindful of the re-
_i_ quirements of his numerous customers,

has added to his already well assorted ek

Groceries.
Patent Medicines,

Perfumes,
Toilet Requisites, &c, &o

A selection of Huntly and Palanrt.
Blsculti of about SO kinds, Sultana and
other Bnlslns, Currants, Coriander and Oar-
raway Beads, Citron and Lemon Feel, Gin*
namon, tins of Spices,

Ro**. and Sell Risin*
Floor

Danish Batter, 1 Ib and J Ib tins of Salnoa.
a special brand, a very nice assortment ol

Sweets for the Little and
Big Ones.

Try my <THADtfLTKBAT»D OOVFU
reduce to Biz Pence per Ib, and oompan.
flavour with other Ooftea at same price.

8. A. TAYLOR

THE CITY CAFE
HABBOUS ST.

The Bar
AND

Billiard Saloon
Of THE

City Company, Ltd.

3. & J. B. Machado

3JLG to Inform their Outcasts an-< the-
Pablic In genera) that In addtioo

b< manuisciim of ibelt Bsnowned

ARCHIBALD MUNBO.
50 Port Boval at,

KrngSiltfc

IOB JUEft
SO Bap NatiT7BrownI Biee

10 do do White do
10 do do do Br*n

they oavg started making Cigarette* ol »,

CIBBT," White and Pectoral, *'

* The After The Ball/
jssadi bom ths best Bright Tlrglmh tobaee*-
land "TheOrient"tross «™SS3ST


